Connor Sumners

303 - 801 - 7255
csumners17@gmail.com
github.com/csumners17

SUMMARY

PROFICIENT SKILLS

Full-stack developer with a passion for front-end design. Enjoys
building fast, intuitive UIs with React.js, ES6, and SASS. Currently
learning Go and TensorFlow to further my understanding of
networking and machine learning.

Front-end: JavaScript,
React.js, jQuery, JSON,
AJAX, CSS, HTML

PROJECTS

Back-end: PHP, Laravel,
MySQL, nginx, cloud
deployments

React-o-dex
03/2014 - 05/2016

Version control: Git,
GitHub

Designed & built a fully functional pokedex that displays pokemon
and all of the stats applicable to them with React.js.

DEVELOPING SKILLS

Olympus PC
03/2014 - 05/2016
Designed & built a website facilitating the ability to build PC’s easily.
Automated the process of checking for compatibility between
computer parts and incorporated React.js into the projects visual
tour.
Simple Simon
03/2014 - 05/2016
Designed & built a Star Wars version of the quintessential memory
game with JavaScript, CSS, Bootstrap, and HTML. Componentized
segments of the application with React.js.
WORK EXPERIENCE
Whiskr, San Antonio, TX — Software Development Intern
06/2017 - Present
Updating local MySQL databases to be in sync with production.
Building out Vue.js visual pages to distinguish Whiskr’s unique
features from its competitors in the travel industry.
O'Reilly Auto Parts, Denver, CO — Assistant Manager
03/2014 - 05/2016
Experience managing others and working closely with a team leader
to manage an auto parts store. Trained new hires to navigate the
digital parts inventory, turn brake pads & provide excellent customer
service.
Valley View Dental, Thornton, CO — Lab Technician
09/2012 - 01/2014
Responsible for sanitizing dental instruments and preparing work
stations for patient care. Maintained dental equipment regularly and
worked closely with Dr. Sue James to ensure patient satisfaction.

Go, TensorFlow

PROBLEM-SOLVING
INTERESTS
Chess, Linear Algebra

EDUCATION
Codeup, San Antonio,
TX — Web
Development
02/2017 - 05/2017
16 week intensive web
development course
focused on developing
full-stack
applications with
PHP, Laravel, HTML,
CSS & JavaScript.
530+ hours inside &
outside the classroom
learning and building
projects such as
interactive
games/programs and
APIs.

